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' the funs I had. We may have lost the 
^game but there is definitely team 
spirit at York. All you have to do is 
leave your books behind for a few 
hours and look for it. Whether it’s 
on the football field, in the swim
ming pool or on the basketball 
courts, team spirit is alive and 
thriving on the campus. And it will 
always be there.

GIMME A “Y”!
GIMME A “O”!
GIMME A “R”!
GIMME A “K"!

What’s this? Team spirit? At York 
University? Are you for real? You 
better believe it! And anyone who 
doesn’t, ought to be strung up on a 
goal post and pummelled with water 
balloons!!

No, you no longer have to turn to 
NCAA football action to capture 
sports fever. All the ingredients you 
need are right here in Downsview, 
Ontario.

I’ve often heard that York is 
apathetic when it comes to support
ing its teams. Well, it only took one 
football game at Varsity Stadium- 
our stalwart Yeomen where taking 
on the you-know-who Blues-to 
change my mind.

As I travelled downtown into 
“enemy territory”, I wasn’t quite 
sure of what to expect. But once I 
entered the stadium with my fellow 
Yeomenites, I was immediately 
caught up in the wild enthusiasm 
generated by a sea of York fans

striking distance of a touchdown the* 
fans turned into an angry tribe, 
chanting, “Ooh! Ah! Yeomen on the 
war path!”

We may have lost the game, but 
inside I felt like a winner. My throat 
was sore from yelling and my legs 
were tired from jumping up and 
down on the bleachers; but, it didn’t 
bother me when I remembered all

victorious.
york fans take their cheering 

seriously, encouraging their team 
with a variety of songs (some 
unprintable) which characterize 
each play and which capture York’s 
opposition. Even if Lady Luck wasn’t 
with the players the cries of “It just 
doesn’t matter!” rang out across the 
field. And when York was within

“LOUDER”!
“YORK”!
“I CAN’T HEAAAAR YOU”! 
“YORK”!

!

cheering on their team.
Our school colours of red and 

white could be seen everywhere. 
Some fans wore red and white 
clothing, others were shaking 
homemade red and white crepepaper 
poms-poms and still others went so 
far as to painting their faces with the 
colours. But even if you weren't 
appropriately dressed, you could feel 
you belonged, you only had to raise 
you arms and sway with the crowd, 
which chanted “Yeooooooomen!”

The animosity that prevails 
between York and U of T made sure 
that the action on the field was 
almost as intense as that in the 
stands. While there weren’t many 
great tackles in the game, the rival 
fans scored a few direct hits in the 
water balloon fights, a match-up 
from which York emerged wet but

Yeomen on top after rematches
Robbins opened the scoring for 

York in the first half, firing a 
its excellent performance in the rebound behind the Trent goal- 
1982 season, exhibiting its finest keeper. The speedy winger currently
form on the way to a 7-1 victory over leads the Yeomen in goals scored
Trent last Sunday at York field.

Chris Dodd
The Yeomen soccer team continued

goal of the afternoon and Nadere 
Jamial scored on a penalty kick to 
abruptly take a commanding 5-0 
lead.

with 8. Alex Riha and Crystal Katsuris 
closed out the scoring for York.

The impressive performance 
follows a disappointing loss on 
Saturday to Carlton, 4-2. Next 
Saturday afternoon, the Yeomen will 
host U of T at York field.

York added two more goals in the 
Leading the way was Steve first half on goals by George 

Robbins, who fired three goals for the Katsuris and Robbins.
Yeomen, pacing York to its second 
victory over Trent in consecutive early in the second half with two 
weeks.

The Yeomen put the game away

! early goals. Robbins added his third
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MEET THE CHALLENGE 
OF A RESERVE OFFICER
The Queen’s York Rangers 
armoured reconnaissance unit is 
seeking a few young people who 
are willing to train as officers in 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
Reserve.
• Round out your personal and 

professional development
• Develop physical, organiza

tional and leadership skills
• Receive part-time and summer 

employment throughout your 
university career.
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

Fort York Armoury 
660 Fleet St. (Room 122) 

(Bathurst Streetcar stops at the door) 
Mon. & Wed. evening 7:30-9:30 

369-3265
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This is a first down. So is this.
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PREPARE FOR:
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This is an incomplete pass. Another incomplete pass.
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Too many men on the field. Too few Blue on the table.A
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KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938 

COME 
VISIT 
OUR

CENTRE

Labaits, |V!,
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Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

Time out967-4733 Time for more Blue.
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. MBS 2T9
Other Centers in More Than 

100 Major U S Cities & Abroad
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